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COURSE SUMMARY 
 
This course offers hands-on glassblowing experience to the beginner. 
Participants learn a variety of techniques for manipulating molten “hot glass” 
into vessel or sculptural forms. Lectures, videos, demonstrations, and critiques 
will augment studio instruction. After we’ve learned some basic techniques, 
emphasis on creativity. 
 
ATTENDANCE AND CLASS POLICY 
 
Participants should attend all demonstrations, work collaboratively in the glass 
studio and keep the studio in clean, work friendly order. It will be necessary to 
work during and outside of class time to get the most from this intensive 
session.  
 
Class Agreement:  

1. Respect myself and others 
2. Be on time and prepared 
3. Listen to instruction 
4. Ask questions, participate, and learn 
5. Do my personal best  
6. Support others  

 
 
 
 
 



DAILY SCHEDULE 
 

First Week  

Sunday - First class. Introductions. Safety. Demo 

Monday - Intro/Review: Gathering, solid-work. Hot bits. Bubble set-up. 

Tuesday - The Bubble:  Cylinder , Sphere, Cone  

Wednesday -  The Sphere, the Cone  

Thursday - The bit.,  lip wraps, body wraps,   

Friday - Blow molds, color introduction, cold working  :  Mini- critique for 

departing students. 

Saturday - Mandatory mid-session morning cleanup & check-in meetings for 

continuing students.  

 

Second Week  

Sunday - New students & Returning students meet in evening. 

Monday - Review, Intro for new students; Intro to Hot sculpting 

Tuesday - More Molds & assemblage techniques  

Wednesday - Finishing: Cold work, Gluing, Installation ideas  

Thursday - TBA demos for review and requests. 

Friday - Exhibition and critique. FINAL CLEAN UP. 

 
SUGGESTED READING 
 
Ed Schmid - Beginning Glassblowing  
 
https://www.amazon.com/Beginning-Glassblowing-Edward-T-
Schmid/dp/0963872826/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1465922502&sr=8-
1&keywords=beginning+glass+blowing 
 
 
SUPPLY LIST 
 
Closed toe shoes 
Safety glasses 
All-cotton clothes 
Jeans or long pants for the first few days 



Student frit pack from gaffer: 
http://www.gafferglassusa.com/index.php?route=product/product&path=59_77
&product_id=12 9 
2 week students should also purchase students rods from gaffer: 
http://www.gafferglassusa.com/index.php?route=product/product&path=59_77
&produ ct_id=128 


